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13th June, 2022

A Chairde,

A few families have contacted the school looking for a house to rent in Trim. If you are in a

position to assist, please let us know. Thank you.

Pet Assembly: For the assembly this Friday, 17th June, pupils were invited to send in a photo

of their pet and the name of their pet by June 3rd. We are extending this to midnight tonight, if

you have not done so. Please send to office@stmarystrim.ie The assembly will be on Friday at

9.30 on Zoom. The link will be sent on Thursday.

Book Rental: A final reminder is being sent today. Please keep an eye out for the email and

return the form today also, if you wish to be included in the scheme. If you were notified by the

school that you were eligible for the book grant, there is no need to fill in the Book Rental Form.

School Reports: will be posted this Friday, June 17th. Please contact the school if it has not

arrived by Tuesday 21st.

Aladdin Connect App: A link and activation code has been sent again today to those who still

have not signed up. Please spend the few minutes required to join and get the full benefits of

what is on offer, for example you will be able to access end of year reports on Friday, at the time

of postage, rather than having to wait for the post to arrive.

mailto:office@stmarystrim.ie


Wellbeing Week and Sports Day June 20-24th 2022

Next week will be Wellbeing Week in school and our theme this year is Gratitude. The children are asked

to wear their tracksuits and trainers to school each day. They will enjoy a range of activities including

Yoga, Bubble Fun, Safari Walks, Rainbow Walks, Mindfulness, Positive Affirmations and a wide range of

sports. A big thanks in advance to the teachers who provide these activities each year.

On Tuesday, 21st June, we will have our annual Sports Day and we’re delighted to be able to have

parents attend this year. We will have the same format as last year. The junior classes will start their

morning with a treasure hunt followed by their activities until lunch time. After lunch, the senior classes

will have their events. All pupils are divided into teams of the colours blue, red, yellow and white. Your

child’s teacher will tell your child which colour T-shirt to wear. Don’t forget to put lots of sunscreen on

too.

Many thanks to the Parents Association for their generous donation towards the events and in particular

the ice cream van on Sports Day!

K. Dixon

D.T. (Digital Technology): With the summer holidays looming ahead of us, 2nd - 6th classes

will be concentrating on Water Safety this week during computer lessons. Students will be given

questionnaires to complete regarding how to stay safe in the water. These will be given as

classroom assignments and students will type in their answers and turn them in to the teachers.

1st class students will create acrostic poems with a water theme. They will be encouraged to use

all the skills they have learnt over the past year.

Debby Walsh

June is the month of The Sacred Heart

The Feast of Corpus Christi is happening next weekend. Pupils who made their First Holy

Communion are invited to attend specific Masses and participate in the ceremony. Your class

teachers will give you details. The 12:30 pm Mass has been assigned to Mary’s, but if another



Mass suits you better, that is fine also. The children are encouraged to wear their First Communion

outfits if they still have them.

Fr Paul

Graduations: The Boys’ will be on June 24th, during the school day and the Girls’ June 22nd @

7.30 p.m.

Mise le meas

Cóilín Ó Coigligh,
Príomh Oide.

Nath na Seachtaine: Chaill mé…mo gheansaí, mo bhuidéal, mo mhála…( I lost my
jumper/bottle/bag)

Seanfhocal na Míosa: Is glas iad na cnoic i bhfad uainn (Far away hills are green)

Dates to Remember

Feast of Corpus Christi June 19th

First Class Boys Graduation: 24th June 2022

6th Class Girl’s Graduation: June 22, 2022

Football training for Fifth and Sixth classes on Mondays and

Wednesdays 2.50-3.50. All are welcome.



Green News

Here’s a nice little animated book by Todd Parr reminding us of ways we can save
the earth and be more sustainable. Click on the link to watch and listen.

https://youtu.be/lpEc5nHqO2c

WOW - Walking on Wednesday

One of the ways we can make a difference is Walking on Wednesdays. (WOW) continues

this Wednesday. A great group of Eco-Warriors meet up at the Castle Car Park every week

and together with the Gullivers gang, walk up to the school. Thanks to Mr Carmody, Mr

Casey, Ms Mallon and Ms Yvonne for leading the walkers. We hope to keep up this

initiative every Wednesday until the end of June. I think Room 5 won the prize for the

greatest participation at the last WOW!

If the weather is dry, our COW (Cycling on Wednesday) will go ahead. Meet up at Steeple
Manor at 8:40am. Well done to our loyal cyclists who show up every week. Hi-viz and
helmets are essential.

Our Marine motto:

We, the pupils of St Mary’s School
Are going to keep our oceans nice and cool

Recycle stuff so fish can swim

https://youtu.be/lpEc5nHqO2c


Without them catching their little fins
Keep our beaches nice and clean

So we are not being mean
We need the oceans so we can live

We survive on the oxygen that they give

Remember Green is Cool at home and at school, on land and at sea!

Community Notices








